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Your Vote Counts,
take this Survey!

As we shared here in November, a
drive-thru coffee shop is proposed
across the parking lot from the Publix
on Five Forks Trickum Road. Please
click here to read the details and share
your opinion.
* Survey closes on January 31

Glass Recycling
We now have a recycling bin in our
community, thanks to our
Commissioner Ben Ku. This dumpster
is located at the north end of the
parking lot at the Mountain Park
Aquatic Center. Click here for a map to
that location.

Oleander Road - Reapplication for a new neighborhood

The Oleander development RZR2015-00021 is coming back through the County’s
Planning and Development and Commissioners as the Developer is requesting some
changes to the Conditions placed on the development, during the 2015 Commission
approval. Click here for more details  and what you can do.

Career Day at Lilburn Middle School - Feb 13th
Lilburn Middle School, College and Career Fair 2024:

Explore the Greatness Within You!
Businesses/Volunteers will set up at a table and will be visited by the students.

Deadline is Feb 6th, apply here. Times and tables are limited
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20th Anniversary Schedule of Events:
 
12:00 PM Noon - Ceremonies, Speakers, and Presentations

Join us in the Mountain Park Activity Building  as we reflect on the
remarkable journey of Mountain Park Aquatic Center. Engage with inspiring
speakers highlighting our rich history, achievements, and the incredible
impact on our community.

Community Lunch Potluck
We invite our cherished guests to join in a community lunch potluck. Share
your favorite dishes and bond over a delightful feast with fellow members of
our aquatic family.

 Following the ceremonies:
Door Prizes, Refreshments, and Cake
Be prepared for surprises! Win exciting door prizes, enjoy delightful beverages,
and indulge in delicious cake as we celebrate this momentous occasion.

 Post-Ceremony Activities
1:00pm Lifeguard Challenge (Competition Pool)

See if you have what it takes to be a Guard.
Fun challenging activities in Saves and swimming abilities

2:00pm Log Rolling (Instructional Pool)
Aquatic log rolling is a water sport where participants balance on a spinning
log in the water, testing agility and balance.

3:00pm
Swim Evaluations with Instruction in the Instructional Pool

 
Come together with friends, family, and the community to honor 20 years of aquatic
excellence and joy at Mountain Park Aquatic Center. Let's create new memories and
celebrate the legacy that continues to make waves in our lives!
Click here for a map to the Pool & Aquatic Center.
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Build it and they will come?  - A couple of the commercial nodes in the Mountain
Park Community are seeing a lot of new construction, mostly at the Killian Hill
node. MPCA reaches out to most developers to welcome them and provide feedback.
We do get a wide range of responses. Everything from no answer, to enthusiastic
cooperation, to outright anger for even trying to talk with them. Let us (MPCA) know
what think about how we and our community should advocate for the future of our 3
commercial nodes going forward. Send us an email.  Also, as you visit these new
businesses, please let them know how they are doing as community partners and
local businesses. And, encourage their involvement in local schools, activities and
events.

Join MPCA Leadership or Committees  - Or just come and participate! Make
your community a better place to live. Send us an email and join our monthly Core
Team meetings. These are open to the public. Usually on the 3rd Thursdays, 630pm.
Next meeting is Jan. 25th, 630pm  at the Country Inn & Suites, 1852
Rockbridge Rd SW, Stone Mountain, GA 30087
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